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BIENNIAL REPORT

OF THE

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.

Auditor's Office, Illinois, )

Springfield., December 1, 1864.
^

To the General Jissemhly of the State of Illinois :

I have the honor to submit the following report of the receipts and.

disbursements during the two years ending November 30, 1854, which
are presented in the following order:

1. A statement of the receipts and expenditures, showing the whole
amount received, applicable to the payment of the ordinary and con-

tingent expenses of the state government, and the amount paid out.

2. A general statement of warrants drawn upon the treasury for all

purposes.

3. A detailed statement of warrants issued, showing on what ap-

propriation, and to what account charged.

4. A detailed statement of warrants drawn upon the contingent

fund.

5. A statement of the three per cent, fund received from the gen-

eral government.
6. A statement of the school, college and seminary funds.

7. A statement of interest on the school, college and seminary funds

distributed to the counties.

8. A statement of warrants issued, showing the amount outstand-

ing.

9. A statement of surplus revenue drawn from the treasury, and

the state indebtedness purchased therewith.

10. A statement of state land fund drawn from the treasury, and

the state indebtedness purchased therewith.

11. A statement of the state lands.

12. A statement of banks organized, showing the kind and amount
of stocks deposited, and the amount of circulating notes outstanding.

13. A statement of the treasurer's account.
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14. Comparative statement of the assessments in the several coun-
ties, showing the amount charged, collected, &c.

The returns of the assessments for the current year (1854) not be-

ing complete, and as it is probable that they will not all be received

at this office before the first of January, this report will not embrace a

tabular statement of property assessed in the year 1854. A supple-

mental report will be furnished during the present session, in which
such statement will appear.

The returns of 1853 exhibit an increase in the value of taxable pro-

perty in the state over that of the previous year of $75,865,328, equal

to about fifty-one per cent. Nevertheless, only a small portion of this

increase should be attributed to the operation of the new assessment

law, as by far the greater part of it is owing to the natural increase in

the value of property. For a period embracing the last two years, no
state in tiie Union has made more rapid progress in the development
of its resources, and in the accumulation of wealth, or can show a great-

er degree of general prosperity than the great state of Illinois. I am
satisfied that, liad the taxable property in all the counties been asses-

sed at its true value in money, as contemplated by the assessment law
of 1853, the result would have shown that Illinois is able to meet all

her liabilities without imposing on the ])eop]e a rate of taxation much,
(if any,) higher than is paid in many of our sister states. Although it

is but justice to admit that the assessors in some of the counties have
discliarged their duties faithiully in the valuation of property as near

as practicable in accordance with the requirements of the late assess-

ment law, yet I regret to say tliat in a large majority of the counties

such a valuation as the law contemplates has not been made. The
practice of regulating the amount of taxes by valuing tlie property high

or low, will always produce inequality in the assessment. The amount
of taxes should be regulated by the rate levied, and the property

should be valued at its true cash value. It seems to me impossible to

fix upon any other rule by which an equality in taxation can be as ea-

sily attained, and surely it is bad policy for a new state like Illinois,

while inviting iran^igration and capital into her borders, to represent her-

self as being in a worse condition than she really is. It we can show, by a

correct estimate of the value of taxable property within the state, that

we are able to liquidate our debt and meet our current liabilities with-

out the necessity of imposing an onerous rate of taxation, that debt,

which has occasioned so much clamor, will cease to be a terror to cap-

italists abroad, or to any otiiers who may be disposed to cast their lot

with us.

When we take into consideration the prosperous condition of the

state, notwithstanding the piejudice occasioned by the assessment of

property at one-half its real value, and the effect of false figures up-

on the views and movements of capitalists and persons immigrating

to western states, what may we not reasonably expect if we can by a

correct estimate free ourselves from this bug-bear, "high taxation?"

It would be much better, in my opinion, to reduce taxation to one-

fourth the present rate, and secure a full and fair valuation of all the
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taxable property, than to allow the prevailing practice to continue.

Capitalists will not so much enquire whether the state is making im-
mediate payment of her debts as whether she is able to do so, with-

out greatly augmenting the rate of taxation. If assurances are given
that the ability exists without the augmentation beyond what is reas-

onable and usual in other states, then this outcry will cease to be a

barrier to the importation of capital, and the removal of its proprie-

tors where they can participate in the profits so lavishly returned by
the soil and trade of Illinois.

It was hoped and believed that the present law, which so clearly

defines the rules and modes of listing and valuing property as to leave

no doubt of the intention of the legislature, would have produced an

equality in the valuation, at least approximating the true value, and
have prevented any just cause of complaint on the part of tax-payers,

but from various causes this desirable object seems to have been de-

feated. The hue and cry made by a few persons against some of the

provisions of the assessment act, during its pendency before the legis-

lature, which found a ready echo in almost every county, spreading
alarm all over the state before the act was put in print, and an oppor-
tunity given for circulation and scrutiny, created a prejudice against

it difficult to be overcome by more considerate examination of its de-
tails ; and when we take into consideration the fact that the county
officers had but a v^ery short time to examine the law before they were
required to act under its provisions, we may find some excuse for the

loose manner in which it was executed in many counties. The main
objection to the general principles of the law, so far as I have been
able to ascertain, is, that it requires all property to be assessed at its

true value in money. If this were a new feature incorporated into

our revenue system there might be some plausibility in the argument,
and it should be heard and answered witii a proper degree of pa-
tience—but it is not ; the principle is strictly in accordance with the

requirements of the constitution of the state, and is tlie same incorpo-
rated in the revenue law of 1839, and in all revenue laws enacted
subsequent thereto.

The fact that there had not, previous to the passage of the act of

1853, been any definite rule prescribed for determining the value of

property, seemed to leave each assessor free to follow his own pecu-
liar notion of justice—at least this was the practice in almost every
county, and, as a natural consequence, property of equal value in

adjoining counties was assessed at rates varying 50 per cent., and in

some cases even more. That such a state of things should exist un-

der a system so loose, with no fixed rule to govern alike all whose
duties required them to act under it, is not surprising ; but that the

s^me practice should continue under the existing law, containing as

it does, clear and unmistakeable rules for determining the value of pro-

perty, and why such inequality should exist in the assessment made in

1853, 1 am wholly at a loss to account for, unless a satisfactory solution

can be found in the causes already stated, with the influence of long

continued practice and the want of time for a thorough understandino-
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of the requirements of the late Jaw. It has been said by some that

the present law is too stringent, wliile others contend tliat it is not suffi-

ciently so, and that to secure a just assessment it will be necessary to

require every tax-payer to swear to the correctness of the schedule

of his property. It cannot be denied that all laws regulating taxation

should be sufficiently stringent to protect those who are disposed to

act fairly and render a full list of their taxable property from impo-
sition ; for, as the rate of taxation (except for state purposes) is made
to depend upon the aggregate value of the taxable property in the

town, district, or county, it follows as a necessary consequence that

if all the property be not taxed the owners of the property assessed

must pay a higher rate and a greater sum to make up for tliat which
escapes assessment. Hence all revenue laws of the state should be

sufficiently stringent and coercive to compel every tax-payer to bear

his just proportion of the necessary expenses of the state govern-

ment. It must be remembered, however, to what a great extent the

security of property and the protection of character and of life de-

pend upon tiie sanctity of an oath; for this reason I am not disposed

to require oaths to be administered to parties on matters where they

are directly and personally interested,Jif it can be avoided, and if any
ether ])lan can be adopted by which a just assessment can be se-

cured it would be preferable. The greatest difficulty seems to exist

in ascertaining the vahie of moneys and credits, as correct informa-

tion in regard to this class of property generally lies solely within the

knowledge of the owners or persons controling it ; hence it may be
necessary to require that such property be returned under oath.

That portion of the assessment law which relates to banks and bro-

kers seems to require some amendment. I presume that the bank
commissioners will explain the difficulties in regard to the former, and
as to the latter, it is my opinion that they should be required to pay a

tax on the capital stock used in their business, and the value of such

capital stock should be ascertained and determined in the same man-
ner that the capital stock of merchants is determined. Merchants
bring their goods into the state and sell them, with a view to profit,

and they are protected by the laws of the state in the prosecution of

their business ; hence they are required to pay taxes on the value of

such goods, whether they owe for them or not. Brokers, or at least

some of them, bring money, bank paper, &c., here to trade, with a

view to profit, and are protected likewise in the prosecution of their

business, by the same laws ; but they say, we owe for this capital, and

therefore we should be exempt from taxation. This subterfuge should

not avail them any more than other classes.

The constitutionality of so much of the revenue law as authorizes

the auditor to issue sh^ess w arrants, with orders to sell the property

of delinquent collectors, &c., has been questioned, and as it has but lit-

tle if any advantage over the regular mode of proceeding in the courts

against such collectors, I respectfully suggest its repeal.

Experience has shown that the advantage to the public of having

the delinquent non-resident list returned to the auditor's office, and
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allowing the taxes to be paid directly into the state treasury, is not
commensurate with the labor and expense attending it. It is, there-

fore, suggested that the law be so changed as to require all the taxes

to be paid in the respective counties. Imiglit suggest corrections in

some other portions of the assessment and revenue latvs, but it is not
deemed necessary to do so in this report.

Under the law now in force the rate per cent, levied for state pur-

poses is 49 1-3 cents on each one hundred doUars' valuation as, follows .;

Two mill tax, to pay the state debt, - 20 cents.

One and one-half mill tax, to pay interest on
state debt, - -

,
- - 15 "

One mill tax, to pay ordinary expenses, inclu-

ding the interest on the school, college and
seminary fund, and the one-sixth mill appro-

priation to the institution for the education
of the deaf and dumb, - - 10 "

One-third mill, for expenses of.the Illinois state

hospital for the insane, - - Sg "
One-tenth mill, for expenses of Institution for

the education of the blind, - - 1 *'

It will be seen by the foregoing statement that the tax levied for

the benefit of the state hospital for the insane is equal to one-third

vof the tax levied to defray all the ordinary expenses of the state, in-

cluding the interest on the school, college and seminary fund, appro-

priations to the institution for the education of the deaf and dumb,
and a large portion of the interest on the liquidation bonds.

The tax for the benefit of the institution for the education of the

blind is equal to one-tenth, and the tax for the benefit of the deaf and
dumb is equal to one-sixth of the tax applied to the payment of the

ordinary expenses, except the interest on the school, college and sem-
inary fund. I will here remark, that as the funds for the payment of

the interest on the school, college and seminary fund, do not pass

through the state treasury, but are paid directly by the county collec-

tors to the school commissioners, of course Uie one-sixth of a mill

appropriated to the institution for the education of the deaf and
dumb does not apply to that portien of the tax, but only to the

amount actually received into the treasury. Not having tlie means at

hand from which to determine whether the public interest will justify

a reduction in the taxes levied for the benefit of those institutions or

not, I submit the question to the, wisdom of the legislature, and hope
that some more economical plan for their support may be adopted, by
which the people may be released from the payment of any more taxes

than shall be actually necessary.

As the law requires the taxes to be paid into the state treasury by
the first day of July, the greater portion of which is actually paid be-
fore that time, it follows that the two mill tax, amounting to nearly
half a million of dollars, and the January instalment of tlie interest

fund tax, say one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, remain useless
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in the vault of the treasury, under the operation of the provisions of
the constitution and the laws now in force, six months in the year. If

these funds could be paid over as soon as collected, it would save the
state a large amount of interest annually. This matter is therefore
submitted for your consideration.

Lists of the swamp lands approved to the state, lying in the Kas-
kaskia and Edwardsvilleland districts, and in that part of the Quincy
land district lying west of the fourth 'principal ! meridian line, have
been received from the commissioner of the general land office, and
filed in this department, and abstracts of the said lands have been
made out and forwarded to the county clerks of the respective coun-
ties in which they are situated. The foregoing are the only approved
lists of swamp lands filed in this office at the date of this report.

The large quantities of public lands that have been entered and lo-

cated during the past two years has greatly increased the lists of tax-
able real estate, and it is estimated that the entries and locations made
during the year ending first of May, 1855, and which will be placed
upon the tax lists for the year 1855, will at least be equal to the quan-
tity entered and located during the two previous years. We may
safely estimate that under the operation of the act of congress redu-
cing the priceof public lands, there will be but little if any public land
remaining unsold at the end of the following year, 1856 ; hence almost
all the lands in the state will, by the year 1857, be placed upon the tax
lists, which will add much to the sources of revenue, and at the same
time relieve this department of a very onerous and large amount of

labor.

It is expected that liie maps, field notes and other records of the

original surveys, now in the office of the surveyor general, will be
ready to be turned over to the authorities of the state within a few
months from this time, lience some legislation in regard to the recep-
tion of said records seems to be necessary, as by the third section of

an act of congress, approved January 22d, 1853, it is required that the

state, by lav/, make provision for the reception and safe keeping of said

records, before they can be delivered over to the state.

The office room allotted to this department is quite insufficient. It

is not only impossible to arrange the records in any kind of convenient
order, but the large increase in the business of the department renders
it impossible to do the labor required without a great sacrifice of the

public interests, as well as inconvenience to those whose duty it is to>

perform it. If provision is made for furnishing rooms sufficient to ar-

range the records and business of the office in proper order, it will en-
able the auditor to discharge the duties of the office with much more
satisfaction to himself, and certainly with much greater advantage to

the state.

In regard to the present condition of the treasury I will remark^
that from the $29,024 84 subject to draft for ordinary expenses, at

the date of this report, may be deducted the sum of $7,642 50, due
for salari'js, and the sum of $5,067 17, to meet the interest on liqui-

dation bonds, becoming due oi;i the first day of January next. Other
claims that will probably be presented for payment during the present
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month, may be estimated at $5,000 00, making the sum of $17,709 67,

which will leave subject to draft, at the close of this month, only the

sum of $11,315 17. , There will probably be a small amount received

into the treasury before the adjournment of the present session, but it

is feared not sufficient to meet accruing expenses during that time.

It is believed, however, that the present rate of taxation will be
sufficient to meet all necessary expenses during the ensuing two years,

and I need scarcely add, that I have full confidence that in making
appropriations, such regard to economy will be observed, as to avoid

the necessity of any increase in the rate of taxation.

Respectfully submitted,

THO. H. CAMPBELL
JiudiioT P. A.
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No. 1.

STJITEMEJVT of Receipts and Expenditures, Jrom the \st day of
December^ 1852, to the SOth day of JVovember, 1854, inclusive.

RECEIPTS. Amount.

Taxes collected and paid over by collecfors on real and personal property
assessed in the year 1851, and prior years, for revenue purposes.

Taxes collected and paid over by collectors on real and personal property
assessed in the year 1852, for revenue purposes,

Taxes collected and paid over by collectors on real and personal property
assessed in the year 1853, for revenue purposes,

Amount paid into the treasury for redemption and sales of lands purchased
by the state on execution, for revenue purposes,

Amount paid into the treasury from diainao:e fund,
Amount paid into the treasury for tax on insurances,
Amount paid into the treasury for hawkers' and pedlers' licenses,

Amount paid into the treasury for seminary lands sold,
Amount paid into the treasury by administrator of Wm. Kinney, deceased,
Amount paid int > the treasury for violation chapter 89, se-etion 7, R. S., -

Amount paid into the treasury for costs paid by state,

Amount paid into the treasury for loan to insane hospital, -

Amount paid into the treasury for loan to blind asylum.
Amount paid into the treasury for paper sold, - . -

Amount paid into the treasury for rent of escheated property,

Total amount received during the two years ending November 30, 1854, -

EXPENDITURES.

Amount paidout of tax collected as revenue, for special purposes, including
the following items : "Amount charged on special appropriation account,
contingent fund, governor's new house, geological survey, special ses-
sion, insane hospital, books for library of supreme court, building su-
preme court house, interest on liquidation bonds, money refunded, print-
ing and binding for special session, surplus revenue, stale house square,
completing state hoase, fund commi-sioner, secretary's office and state
library, selecting swamp and overflowed lands,

Amount paid for ordinary expenses, _ . .

Amount paid for interest on old warrants, . _ _

Amount paid for old State Bank paper, ...
Amount paid out, - - - - _

Amount paid out over amount received, . .; .

Amount on hand, including Oeaf and dumb fund, Dec. 1, 2852, $146,372 3B
Paid old warrants, - . . . 946 63

Balance in the treasury, including amount due deaf and dumb asylum.

$9,906 73

226,532 80

151,070 02

2,625 75
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No. 2.

Ji GEJYERAL ST^TEMEJYT of the amount of warrants drawn

upon the Treasury from the Xfit day of December, 1852, to the \st

day of December, 1854, and charged to the following accounts.

To what account charged.

Auditor of public accounts,
Appropriations, special,

Appropriations, general,

Bank commis-ioners,
Collectors' lees on lands,

ClerUs' fees on lands,

Conveying convicts to the penitentiary,

Cnntingerit fund, . . -

Commi«sioners to build governor's house,

Deficiency appropriation.

Distribution of the laws and journals,

Fugitives from justice,

Fund commissinner, - - -

Geological survey, . . -

Governor of the state of Illinois,

Gen^ral assembly, - - -

Governor's house, - . -

Institution for the education of the deaf and dumb,
Incidental expenses,

Insane hospital loan appropriation.

Judiciary, 1st division, supreme court,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(to

do
do
do
do

2d do
3d do
1st circuit,

do
do

2d
3d

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

91 h

10th

nth
12th

13th

14th

15th

Ifi'h

17th

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cook county court of common pleas.

Recorder's court of the city of Chicago,
Judgments, clerks' and sheriffs' fees,

Liqu'dation bonds, - . -

Militia of Illinois, . - -

Money refunded, _ . .

Office of the executive,

do secretary of state,

do state treasurer,

dp auditor of public accounts,

do superintendent of public instruction,

Prosecuting attorney Cook county court common pleas,

do do Recorder's courtj city of Chicago,

Porter of the state bouse,
Public printing-, . - -

Public binding, _ _

Publishing notices, &c.,

Amount.

$5,764 38

15,804 22
10,364 25
3,443 30
684 13

8 294 04

21,0 3 95

10 7 4 76

14,989 74

3,935 67

1,282 62
1,737 21

450 00

11,881 70
3,125 00

31,459 04
312 56

55,757 52
7.319 97

5,000 00
2,477 53
2.400 00
2,^00 00
2,000 00
1,850 00
1.914 15

2,2 00
1,634 59
2,256 21

1,363 65

2,000 00
1,800 00
1,942 88
1.750 00

2,200 00
1,7.50 00
2,250 00
1,750 00

1,594 08

1,414 40
1,496 65
1,^)50 00
386 76

20,648 71

200 00
2,028 65

665 05
1,688 54

2,855 n
5,196 71

250 28
500 00
732 20
912 50

16.638 ^
20,158 06

590 32
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No. 2.

General Statement—Continued.

To what Recount charged.

Reports of the supreme court,
Secretary of state,

Superintendent of public instruction,

State house square,
Secretary's office and state library.

Surplus revenue^

Secrelar)' of fund commissioner,
States aitorney'a fees.

State library,

State house.
Surveying swamp and overflowed lands,

Supreme court, 1st division,

do 2d do
do .?d do

States attorneys, 1st circuit,

do 2d do
do 3d do
do 4th do
do 5th do
do 6th do
do 7th do
do 8th do
do 9th do
do 10th do
do nth do
do 12th do
do 13th do
do 14th do
do 15th do
do 16th do
do 17th do

Treasurer of the state of Illinois,

State debt fund.
Money refunded, state debt fund,

Interest fund,

Money refunded interest fund.
Insane hospital fund,

Money refunded insane hospital fund,

Fund for I'he education of the blind,

Money refunded, blind asylum fund,

State land fund,

State house fund.

Total amount of warrants issued,

Amount.

$4,940 00

2,996 25

,•1,032 26
6,400 00
899 80

137.053 82
850 00
602 66
50 83

1,076 07

10,490 95
8,407 35
2,902 52
2.012 46
891 44
860 44
718 96
790 41

942 7-

781 41

814 30
9.'5 41

1,085 41
75-2 46
885 41

862 41

881 94
635 41

1,072 91

819 44
7M8 20

2,8{)0 00
544,555 50

585 ."'O

528,294 66

2,326 52
91,231 63

11,745 90
45 331 00
5,352 58

264,535 10

197 12

$2,019,071 47
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No. 3.

DETAILED STATEMEJS'T of the warrants drawn on the Trea-
sury durbii^ the fiscal term commencing December 1, 1852, and en-
ding A^ovember 30, \SbA, showing on what ajjpropriation, and to

what account charged.

APPROPRIATIONS—SPECIAL,

Amount paid for monument to late Gov. Ford. App. 1851,-
" for expenses of Mormon war. 1849, -
" for services of commissioners and clerk for ex-

amining claims against state. 1853,—
" for maps for special session of 1852. 1852,-
" for expenses of funding state debt, 1853,-
" for damage by N, C. Railroad passing over cer-

tain land. do -
" for state's attorney pro tern., Lake county circuit

court. do -
** for advertising delinquent lists in Cook and

Hancock counties. do -
'• for committee to visit public institutions at

Jacksonville. do -
" for appropriation to collector Crawford county,

1847-8. do -
" for repairs, materials and stoves furnished gov-

ernor's house. do -
" for furniture, carpets, painting, &c.,for execu-

tive o/iice. do -
'• for articles furnished, labor, &c., for general

assembly, 1853. do
" for articles furnished, stationery, labor, &c.,

special session, 1854.
'

1854,-
" for postingjournals of executive acts, 1853,-
" for services of state librarian. do -
" for services and expenses of committee' to

examine aifairs public institutions. do -
" for appropriation to inspectors of the peniten-

tiary, do -
" for advertising notice to canal claimants. do -
•' for printing done by Selby & Clayton, do -
'< for mileage on convict lost on way to peniten-

tiary, (io -
*< for publishing laws I8th general assembly in

newspapers. do -
<' for services prosecuting attorney, Cook county

circuit court. do -
'•' for Illinois A'griclutural Society for the year

1853 and 1854. do -
«f for appropriation to marshal Massac county cir-

cuit court. (io -
" for making index to laws special session, 1854. 1854, -

APPROPRIATIONS—GENERAL.

Amount paid for mileage of electors for president and vice-
president of U. S. R. S.,-

" for expensesof interest, transfer and exchange
agencies in New York. App. 1849,-

'« for auditing accounts of interest and transfer
agent. jo -

« for ice furnished special session general as-
sembly, 1852, 1852,-

<•' for services state librarian. 1847 -
" for printing paper. 1853^-

$500 00
32 96

288 50
12 00

768 00

400 00

200 00

202 00

130 00

194 27

475 92

237 50

1,136 76

1,940 64
60 00
100 00
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General Statement—Continued.

Amount paid for salary of inspectors of the penitentiary. App. 1851,-
" for salary of inspectors of the penitentiary. 1853,-
" for diagram maps for the use of general as-

sembly, do -
** for services and expenses in offering state land

a' public sale. do -
" for camphene gas furnished generalassembly. do -
" for spittoons furnished general assembly. do -

BANK COMMISSIONERS.

Amount paid for services and mileage of Aug. C. French. App. 1853,-
" for services and mileage of P. Maxwell. do -
" for services and mileage of Wm. B. Fondey. do -

COLLECTOR'S FEES ON LANDS.

Amount paid collectors for lists delinquent lands furnished

county clerks.

CLERK'S FEES ON LANDS.

App. 1853,-

Amount paid clerks for transcripts tax sales furnished audi-

tors's office. R. S. -
*< clerks for transcripts delinquent lands furnish-

ed auditor's office. -A^PP- 1853,-
•* clerks for transcripts real property furnished

assessors, do —

CONVEYING CONVICTS TO THE PENITENTIARY.

Amount paid sheriffs for conveying convicts to the peniten-

tiary. R. S. -

" sheriffs for conveying convicts to the peniten-

tiary. App. 1851,-

COMMISSIONERS TO BUILD GOVERNOR'S HOUSE. .

$300 00
300 00

38 00

717 65

10 20
19 50

10,364 25

963 10

1,200 00

Amount paid for lot of ground.
" for labor and material.

App. 1853,-
do -

CONTINGENT FUND.

Amount paid on the order of the governor for contingent

expenses, unprovided for by law. App. 1851,-
" on the* order of the governor for contingent

expenses, unprovided for by law. 1853,

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION.

Amount paid for repairs, furniture, fuel, stationery, printing

paper and other expenses incurred by the

secretary of state, in the discharge of his

duties.
" '

App. 1853,-

1,280 20
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General Statement—Continued.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE LAWS AND JOURNALS.

Amount paid for the distribution of the laws and journals,

&c., session I853t. App. 1849,-

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Amount paid sheriffs and others for services and expenses in

apprehension and delivery of fugitives from
justice. R- S.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Amount paid for salary and and expenses of the state geolo-

gist in making geological survey of the

state. App. 1851,-
" for same. 1853,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Amount paid members and officers of the general assembly,
session 1853. App.

" officers of the general assembly, session 1853.
*' for services of clerk in executive office during

Session 1853,
" for stationery, labor and articles furnished for

and during session 1853.
" for postage on letters and documents to and

from members general assembly, session
1853.

'' for copying laws, journals, &c., session 1853.
" for members and efficers of the general as-

sembly, special session, 1854.
" for officers of the general assembly, special

sessiou, 1854.
" for services of clerk in executive office, spe

cial session, 1854.
" for extra labor during special session, 1854. -
" for copying laws, journals, &c., of special
" session, 1854.

FUND COMMISSIONER.

Amount paid for copying records in fund commissioner's
office.

GOVERNOR'S HOUSE.

Aaiount paid for materials furnished and repairs of govern-
or's house. App. 1853,-

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Amount paid for repairing locks in state house. App. 1851,-
" for repairs, furniture, fuel for the legislature

and state offices, stationery, printing pa-
per, and other expenses incurred by the
secretary of state in the discharge of his

(iuty. 1853, -

$1,282 62

1,737 21

1,745 75
10,135 95
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General Statement—Continued,

INSANE HOSPITAL.

Amount paid to the hospital for the insane, as provided for

by sec. 19, on page 99, laws 1853.

to the hospital for the insane, as provided for

by sec. 9, on page 101, lavs^s 1853.

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND
DUMB.

Amount paid for interest on the school, college and seminary
fund for the years 1852 and 1853. App. 1838-9, -

" from the one-sixth mill fund. 1851,-

JUDGMENTS, CLERKS' AND SHERIFFS' FEES.

Amount paid clerks and sheriffs for their costs on state

suits. App. 1853, -

LIQUIDATION BONDS.

Amount paid governor to pay interest on liquidation bonds. App. 1849,-

MONEY REFUNDED.

Amount refunded on lands sold in error.
" do do do
<' on accounts over-paid by collectors.

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE.

App. 1849, -

1853,-

do

Aovount paid for repairs, stationery, &c., for the office of the

executive. App. 1851,-
" for postage, telegraphic dispatches, candles,

furniture, &c., for the office of the execu-
tive. 1863,.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

Amount paid for furniture and repairs of secretary's office. App. 1851,-
" for postage on public letters and documents. do -

" for stationery, candles, &.C., for secretary's of-

fice, do •

" for furniture, postage, stationery, candles, &c.,
for secretary's office. 1853,

OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER.

Amount paid for postage, repairs, candles, &c.,for the treas-

urer's office. App. 1851, •

" for stationery, repairs, postage, candles, &c.,
for treasurer's office. 1853, •

•' for fire-proof vault in treasurer's office. do

$1,000 00

4,000 00

5,000 00

4,757 52
51,000 00

55,757 52

386 76

20,648 71

28 58

707 67

1,292 40
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General Statement—Continued.

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Amount paid for abstracts of lands, plats, and correcting
land lists, App. 1851,-

" for postage on public letters, documents, &c. do -
" for stationery, books, candles, &c. do -
" for furniture, repairs, abstracts of lands, post-

age, &c., 1853,-

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PULIC INSTRUCTION.

Amount paid for postage on letters, documents, &c. App. 1853, -

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Amount paid for printing laws, journals, reports and cur-
rent work, special session 1852. App. 1849,-

" for printing laws, journals, reports and cur-

rent work, session 1853. do -
'' for printing laws, journals, reports and cur-

rent work, special session 1854. do -

PUBLIC BINDING.

Amount paid for binding laws, journals, reports, &c., special
session 1852." App. 1849,-

" for binding laws, journals, reports, &c., session

1853, do -
" for binding laws, journals, reports, &c., special

session 1854. do -
*' for binding 1,870 copies laws 1846-7-9.

PUBLISHING NOTICES, &c.

Amount paid for publishing proposals for copying, printing,

binding and distributing' laws, for wood,
stationery, &c. App. 1849,-

" for publishing notice to canal claimants. 1853,—
" for publishing notices of state land sales in

counties. do —

REPORTS OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Amount paid for 988 volumes Peck's Reports. R. S. -

SURPLUS REVENUE.

Amount paid on the order of the governor, to purchase state

indebtedness. App. 1853,«
" on the order of the governor, to pay for ex-

change, do <•

$647 30
120 04
174 18

4,255 19

5,196 71'

250 28

734 31

12,989 04

2,915 00

1P,638 35

3,044 23

12,929 24

3,324 39
860 20

21,158 06

279 58
7 00

303 74

590 32

4,940 00

137,018 82

35 00

137,053 82
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General Statement—Continued.

STATE HOUSE SQUARE.

Amount paid for making fence and improving gronnds around

state house. A-pp. l^a*} -

STATES ATTORNEY'S FEES.

Amount paid state's attorneys for prosecuting suits against

delinquent collectors. App. \'6Vi,-

'« state's attorneys for commissions on amount

collected from delinquent collectors on

judgments. 1851,-

STATE LIBRARY.

Amount paid for repairs, binding books, sabscription for pe-

riodicals, &c., for state library. App. 18&4,-

STATE HOUSE.

Amount paid for carpenters' work, painting, &c., on and

about state house. App. 1851,-

SECRETARY'S OFFICE AND STATE LIBRARY

Amount paid for repairing secretary's office and state libra

ry room. App. 1853,-

SURVEYING SWAMP ANDr^OVERFLOWED LANDS.

Amount paid surveyors, assistant surveyors, chainmen, flag-

men, teams, &c., employed in selecting

svv'amp and overiiowed lands. App. 1852,-

SUPREME COURT, FIRST DIVISION.

Amount paid to sheriffs for attendance on court in first di-

vision. App. 1938-9,-
«< for stationery, fuelj.furniture, &c., in first di'

vision. 1849, -

*' for appropriation to purchase books for 1853

and 1S54, first division. 1853,-
'* for appropriation for building court house,

first division. do -

SUPREME COURT, SECOND DIVISION.

Amount paid to sheriflfsfor attendance on court in second
division. App. 1838-9,-

« for stationery, fuel, furniture, repairs, &c., in

second division, 1849,

$6,400 m

10 00

593 66

602 66

50 83

1,076 OT

8i*9 80'

10,490 95-

132 0»
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General Statement—Continued.

Amount paid for appropriation to purchase books for 1853

and 1854, in second division. App. 1853,-

SaPREME COURT, THIRD DIVISION.

Amounts paid to sheriffs for attendance on court in third di-

vision. App. 1838-9,-
<' for stationery, fuel, furniture, repairs, &c., in

third diu-ion. 1849,-
" for appropriation to purchase books for 1853

and 1854, in third division. 1853,-

$1,000 00

SALARIES.

Amount paid for salary of the governor. App. 1851,-
" 1853,-

Charged to account governor of the state of Illinois,

for salary of the secretary of state,

the secretary of state for clerk hire.

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-
" 1851,-
" 1853,-

Charged to account of secretary of state,

for salary of the state treasurer,

the state treasurer for clerk hire.

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-
" 1851,-
" 1853, -

Charged to account of the treasurer of the state

of Illinois, -

for salary of the auditor of public accounts. App. 1851, -
" '< «' " 1853,-

the auditor for clerk hire. "' 1851,-
u i' " 1853,-

Charged to account auditor public accounts,

for salary of superintendent public instruc-

tion. App. 1854, -

Charged to account su'ierintendent public instruc-

tion,

for salary of justice supreme court, first di-

vision. App. 1851,-

for salary of justice supreme court, first di-

vision. " 1853,-

Charged to account judiciary first division su-

preme court, —

for salary of justice supreme court, second di-

visi n. App. 1851,-

196 25
1,075 00
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Detailed Statement—Continued.

Anaount paid for salary of justice supreme court, second di-

vision. App. 1853^ -

CliargeJ to account judiciary second division su-

preme court, -

*' for salary of justice supreme court, third di-

vision. App. 1851,-
« for salary of justice supreme court, third di-

vision. " 1853,-

Charged to account judiciary third division su-

preme court, —

for salary of judge, first circuit. App. 1851,-
" 1853, -

Charged to account judiciary, first circuit,

for salary of judge, second circuit.
a " i, a

Charged to account judiciary, second circuit,

for salary of judge, third circuit.
li CC ((

Charged to account judiciary, third circuit,

for salary of judge, fourth circuit.

Charged to account judiciary, fourth circuit,

for salary of judge, fifth circuit.

Charged to account judiciary, fifth circuit,

for salary of judge, 6th circuit.
U ( «c

Charged to account judiciary, sixth circuit,

for salary of judge seventh circuit.

Charged to account judiciary, seventh circuitj

for salary of judge, eighth circuit.
i, a' a

Charged to accountjudiciary, eighth circuitj

for salary of judge, ninth circuit.

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-

App. 1851,-
1853,-

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-

App. 1851,-
« 1853,-

App. 1851,-
« 1853,-

App. 1851,-
" 1853,-

App. 1851,-
" • " '• 1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, ninth circuit, -

for salary of judge, tenth circuit. App. 1851,-

$2,150 00

2,400 00

250 00

2,150 00

2,400 00

458 34
1,541 66

2,000 00

208 34
1,641 66

1,850 00

300 83
1,613 32

1,914 15

458 34
1,791 66

2,250 (Ml

177 63
1,456 96

1,634 59

492 55
1,763 66

2,256 21

208 3^

1.155 31

1,363 65

458 34
1,541 66

2,000 00

258 34
1,54) 66

j 1,800 00

241 22
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Detailed- Statement—Continued.

Amount paid for salary of judge, tenth circuit. -App. 1853

Charged to account of judiciary, tenth circuit,

«' for salary of judge, eleventh circuit. App. 1851,-
1853, -

Charged to account judiciary, eleventh circuit,

for salary of judge, twelfth circuit. App. 1851,-
1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, twelfth circuit,

for salary of judge, thirteenth circuit. App. 1851,-
1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, thirteenth circuit,

for salary of judge, fourteenth circuit. App. 1851,-
1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, fourteenth circuit,

for salary of judge, fifteenth circuit. App. 1851,-
1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, fifteenth circuit, -

for salary of judge, sixteenth circuit. App. 1853,-

Charged to account judiciary, sixteenth circuit,

for salary of judge, seventeenth circuit. App. 1853,-

Chargedto account judiciary, seventeenth circuit, -

for salary of judge Cook county court of com-
mon pleas.

'

App. 1851,-

for salary of judge Cook county court of com-
mon pleas. 1853,-

Charged to judiciary. Cook county court common
pleas, ~

for salary of recorder of the recorder's court

of the city of Chicago, App. 1853, -

Charged to account judiciary, "recorder's court of

the city of Chicago,

for salary state's attorney, first circuit. App. 1851,-
1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, first circuit,

for salary state's attorney, second circuit. App. 1851,-
*' << « 1853,-

Chargedto account state's attorney, second circuit,

$1,701 66

1,942 88

208 34

1,541 66

1,750 00

608 34
1,591 66

2,200 00
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Detailed 5'te/e»ie7i^—Continued.

JUnount paid for salary of the state's attorney, third circuit. App. 1851,-
<t it a " 185:3,-

Charged to account state's attorney, third circuit,

« for salary of state's attorney, fourth circuit. App. 1851' -
i. i' u <« 1853,-

Charged to account of state's attorney, fourth circuit,

« for salary of the state's attorney, fifth circuit. App. 1851 ,
-

«. « « u 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, fifth circuit,

" for salary of the state's attorney, sixth cir-

cuit. App. 1851,-
" for salary of the state's attorney, sixth cir-

cuit. 1853,

-

Charged to account state's attorney, sixth circuit, -

" for salary of the state's attorney, seventh cir-

cuit. App. 1851,-
" for salary of the state's attorney, seventh cir-

cuit. 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, seventh circuit,

" for salary of the state's attorney, eighth cir-

cuit.
" '

App. 1851,-
" for salary of the state's attorney, eighth cir-

cuit. 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, eighth circuit,

'< for salary of the state's attorney, ninth cir-

cuit. App. 1851,-
" for salary of the state's attorney, ninth cir-

cuit. 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, ninth circuit,

«< for salary of the state's attorney, tenth cir-

cuit. App. r5i,-
'« for salary of the state's attorney, tenth cir-

cuit. 1853,-

Chargedto account state's attorney, tenth circuit, -

" for salary of the state's attorney, eleventh cir-

cuit. App. 1851,-

" for salary of the state's attorney, eleventh cir-

cuit, 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, eleventh circuit,

« for salary of the state's attorney, twelfth cir-

cuit. App. 1851,

100 92

618 04



Detailed Statement—Continued.

[ xxiii ]

Amount paid for salary of the state's attorney, twelfth cir-

cuit. App. 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, twelfth circuit,

•* for salary of the state's attorney, thirteenth

circuit. App. 1851,-
"" for salary of the stale's attorney, tiiirteenth

circuit. 1^53,-

Charged to account state's attorney, thirteenth cir-

cuit,

** for salary of the state's attorney, fourteent'n

circuit. App. 1851,-
« for salary of the state's attorney, fourteenth

circuit. 1853,-

Charged to acceunt state's attorney, fourteenth cir-

cuit.

775 0«

862 41

51 11

830 S3

881 94

114 58

520 83

635 41

for salary oE the state's attorn-ey, fift-senth cir-

cuit. App. 1851,-

for salary of the state's attorney^ fifteenth cir-

cuit. 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, fifteenth cir-

cuit,

for salary of the state's attorney, sixteenth

circuit. -A^PP- 1851,-

for salary of the state's attorney, sixteenth

circuit, 1853,-

Charged to account state's attorney, sixteent-li cir-

cuit,

for salary of the state''s attorney, seventeenth

circuit. App. 1853,-

Cbarged to account state's att-orney, seventeeath

circuit,

for salary of the prosecutin.s: attorney, Cook
county court corhcdon plea?. App. 1851,-

for salary of the prosecuting attorney, Cook
county court common pl-as. 1853,-

Charged to account prosecuting attorney Cook
county court common pleas,

for salary of the prosecuting attorney of the

recorder's court of the city of Chicago. App. ISSS,

-

Charged to account prosecuting attorney of the

recorder's court of the city of Chicago,

for salary of tbfe secretary of I he fund com-
missioner, App. 1851,-

1 177 08

i 895 83
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Detailed Statement—Continued.

Amount paid for salary of the secretary of the fund com-
missioner. -^PP- 1853,-

Charged to account secretary of the fund commis-

sioner,

*' for salary of the porter of the state house. App. 1851,-

« <.i it « 1853,-

Charged to account of the porter of the state house,

" for salary of the adjutant general. R- S.,

Charged to account militia of Illinois,

SPECIAL FUNDS.

AmouHt of warrants issued for pro rata payments on state

indebtedness out of state debt fund,
*' warrants issued for over payment on collectors'

accounts,

Amount of warrants issued for state debt fund,

'« warrants issued for payment of interest on state

indebtedness, out of interest fund,
" warrants issued for over payment on collectorsi'

accounts.

Amount of warrants issued for interest fund,
/

'< warrants issued to the Illinois State Hospital for

the Insane, out of the Insane Hospital

fund,
" warrants issued to refund loan to the revenue

fund,
" warrants issued for over payment on collectors'

accounts,

Amount of warrants issued for Insane Hospital

fund,
*' warrants to the Illinois Institution for the Ed-

ucation of the Blind, out of the fund for the

blind,
« warrants issued to refund loan to the revenue

fund,
<» warrants issued for over payment on collectors'

accounts,

warrants issued on the order of the governor for

the fund received for the sales of state land,

to purchase state indebtedness.

Amount of warrants issued for state land fund,

warrants issued for work done on state house,

out of fund for completing the state house.

Amount of warrants issued for fund for com-
pleting the state house.

Total,

716 66

850 00

95 00
817 50

912 50

200 00

200 00

544,555 50

585 30

545,140 80

528,294 66

2,326 52

530,6-21 18

91,231 63

11,000 00

745 90

102,977 53

45,331 00

5,000 00

352 38

50,683 58
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No. 4.

[xxv]

A STATEMEJSTT of warrants drawn upon the Treasury, on account

of the Contingent Fund,from the \st day of December, 1852, to the

\st day of December, 1854.

Date.

1852,
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Statement—Continued.

Date.

!853, February
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Statement—Continued.

Date.

May
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No. 5.

ST^^TEMEJVT of the three per cent,fund receivedfrom the general

government and placed in the hands of the governor Jor the pur-
pose of purchasing state indebtedness from the \st December^ 1852,

to the \st December, \^b^, as provided Jor by an act concerning

the public debt, approved February 12, 1849.

Balance of three per ceni. fund in the hands of governor, 1st December, 1852,-

Amount of three per cent, fund received by governor from the sales of pub-

lic lands for the year 1852, _ _ _ _

Amount ot three per cent, fund in hands of governor, 1st December, 1854, -

$89 56

5,165 74

$5,255 30

No. 6.

STATEMEJ^T showing the condition of the school, college and sem-

inary fund, on the first day of December , 1854, including the

amount received since the \st day of December, 1852.

Amount of surplus revenue credited to the school fund,

Amount of three per cent, fund credited to the school fund, -

Amount of three per cent, fund credited to the college fund, -

Amouut of seminary fund, - - -

Total amount of college and seminary fund,

$335,592 32

467,795 72
93,543 05
59,838 72

$956,769 81
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No. 7.

*d STjITEMEJVT showing the amount of interest on the school, col-

lege and seminary fund distributed to the several counties on the

\st of January, 1853 and 1854, for the years 1852 and 1853, and
for lohich orders were issued to the school commissioners and paid
by the county collectors, who returned them to the auditor^s office and
received a credit Jor the same on their accounts, as providedfor by
law.

Name of County.
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No. 8.

STATEMEJS T of the amount of warrants outstanding on the first

day of December^ 1852, andamount outstanding on the 1st Decem-
ber, 1854.

Amount of warrants outstanding December 1, 1852, -
" warrants issued from Dec. 1, 1852, to Dec. 1, 1854,

Total, - - - - -

Amount of warrants received into the treasury, cancelled and deposited in

the auditor's office from 14 Dec, l852,to 1st Dec, 1854,

Total amount of warrants outstanding December Ist, 1854,

$4,284 04
2,019,071 47

2,023,355 51

2,020,018 10

$3,337 41

No. 9.

»/? STATEMEJSTT showing the warrants issued on the order of the

governor,for surplus revenue, and the state indebtedness purchased
by the governor therewith, cancelled and delivered to the auditor,

and deposited by the auditor with the state treasurer, up to the 1st

December, 1854.

DR.

Dateofwarranf.
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Statement—Continued.

CR.

When delivered

to auditor.

From whom purchased, description of stock, &c. Amount paid.

1S53.

March 31

March 31

Anril 8

June

October 27

From Robert D. Hamlin, new iDtemal improvement
bond-. No. 2308, 23o9, 2310. 2311. 23l2, ?.n3,

2314, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2318, 2319,2320, 2321,2322,
2323. 23 J4, 2-25, 2.^26, 2.27. 232S, 2329,2330,2331,
2332, 2^33, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2337, 2338, 2339, 2340,

2341, 2342, 2343, 2344. 2345, 2346, 2347,2348,2349,
2;:i50, -'351, 2352, 2353, 2354, 2355, 23i6, 4271, 4272,

4273, wilb $650 principal and $260 interest due on

each bond. Governor paid $629 62^ lor each bond,

amounti s; to thp s;;m or — — -

From Robert D. Hamlin, new internal improvement
bond, No. 2357, $754, with $301 60 interest due^for

the sum of - - - -

From Joliii C Amb'er, new internal improvement bordSj

No. 3546, 3547, 3548, 354^, 3550, 3qo1, 3552, 3553,

3554, 3555, 3556, 3557, 3558, 3559, 3560, 3561,4695,
4696, 4697, 469S i699, 4700, 47ul, 4/02, 4703, 4704,

4705, 4706, 4707, 4708, 4709, 4710,4711, 4712,4713,

4714, 4715, 4716, 4717, 4718, witli$650 principal and
$2n0 interest on each. Governor poid $629 b5i for

each bond, amounting to the svim of — -

From James fnrney, new imernal improvement bonds,

Nj's. 30, 31, 67, 151, 3i0, 321, 322, 354, 617,. 694,

696, 825, 827, 1019, 1020, 1021, 10 9, 1154, 1155,

1156, 1528, 1529. 1530, 1?>71, 1572, 1.573, J 574, 1575,

157(;. 1577, 1578', 1579, l.">80, 1736, 1930, 1931,2432,

2134, 2435, 2436, 2437, 2438. 2439. 2440,2441,2442,
2443, 2444,244.% 2596, 2597, 2612, 2684, 26^5,2686,
2687. 2X36,2837, 2.->3P, 2839. 2840, :i841, 2842, 2^43,

2844^ 2845, 2846. 2^47,2848, 2849, 28.^0, 285 1 ,.2852,

2853, -2854, 2989', 2990, 3542, 3543, 3544,3545,4266,
4267, 4268, 42(i9. 4270,4568, 4688, 4689,4691), 4691.

4802,4803, 4899,' 5055. .= 6, 50.57, 505S, 5059, 5060^

5061, 5062, 5063, 5u64', .5065, 5ii66, 5241, 54:^5, 5436,

.5448, 5449, 54.50, 5451, 5452, 5482,5483, .5484, .5485,

5486, 54S7, 54SS, 5489, 5.539, with $429 principal

and $2!5 21 interest due on each. Governor paid

$449 06 7 15 for each bom', ainonn'inH; to the sum of

From James Turnev, new internal imp'ove.nent bond,

2193, with $600 60 principal and $323 29 interest,

for the s'.m ol _ _ _

From James Tun.ej-, i ew inteinal improvement bond.
No 5515, with $(5!3 50 principal and $367 81 inte-

rest, for the sum ot — — -

From N. H Ridselv,
Int. imp. scrip No. 1200 F!,$65 prin. $79 67 interest.

do
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Statement—Continued.

CR.

When delivered

to auditor.

1853.

October 27

1854.

March

From whom purchased, description of stock, &c.

From N. H. Ridgely,

Int. imp. scrip No. 4806 B, $65 prin. $72 75 interest.

do
--'

" "~ '

do
do
do
do
do
do

Amount paid John Moore, for eastern exchange,
Amount paid for state indebtedness delivered to the audi-

tor up to 1st Dec, 1854, _ _ _

Balance of surplus revenue drawn by governor prior

to Ist Dec, 1854, to be accounted for,

432 A,



No. 12. [Hn face p. 36, A uditor's Rep, f^w Tol".-

.f ST.iFEME.YT of the names and locations of the Banks organized under the General Banking Law, and the kinds and amount oj securities on deposit, and the amount oj circulating

notes outstanding JVovember 30, 1864.

NAMES OF BANKS.



When de
to aud

185'

October

1854
March S^

4
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No 10.

[ xxxiii ]

A ST^TEMEJ^T shoioing the warrants issued on the order of the

governor, for state land fund, and the state indebtedness pur-
chased by the governor therewith^ canceled and delivered to the

auditor.

DR.

Date of warrant
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Statement—Continued.

When delivered

to auditor.

1854
February 16,

From whom purchased, description of stock, &c. A.mouDt paid.

From William & John O'Brein, 14 new infernal im-
provement bonds, No's 97, 98, 361, i62, 363, 4781,
4782, 4795, 4796, 5025, 5U26, 5027, 5028, 5029, with
$825 piincipal, and $300 interest due on each. Go-
vernor paid $7/7 per bond, amounting to -

From William & John O'Brein, new internal improve-
ment bond Ko^2070, with $1485 principal, and $540
interest, _ ^ _ _

From William & John O'Brein, new internal improve-
ment bond No. 5669, $1,196 25 principal, and $435
interest, _ _ _ _

From John C. Ambler, new internal improvement bond
No. 5772, with $1,283 02 principal, and $467 55 in-

terest, _ _ _ _
From John C. Ambler, new internal improvement bond

No. 5667, with $571 40 principal, and $319 6T in-

terest, _ _ _ _
From John C. Ambler, new internal improvement bond

No. 2004, wiih $920 77 principal, and $515 11 in-

terest, _ _ _ _
From John C. Ambler, new internal improvement bonds

No's 1188,1189,1190,1191,1192, 1193, 1L04, 1195,
5665, 5666, wiih $536 25 principal, and $300 00 in-

terest on each. Governor paid $550 55 per bond,
From John H. Goodell, new internal improvement bonds

No's 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859,

1860, 1861, I86ij, l8o3, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868,

1869, 1870, 1871, with $82o principal, and $300 in-

terest due on each. Governor paid $777 per bond, -

From John C. Ambler, new internal improvement bouds
No's 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, with
$536 25 principal, and $300 interest due oa each.

Governor paid $550 55 per bond, - -

From H. A. Tucker & Co,, Illinois and Michigan canal

bonds No's 4ti, 47, 48, 49, 133, 134, 570, 725, 734,

749, 764, 768, 770, 772, with $1,000 principal, and
$300 interest. Governor paid $870 per bond, -

From H. A. '1 ucker & Co., Illinois and M chigan
bonds No's 41 and 575, 1,000 principal, and $240 in-

terest, each. Governor paid $870 per bond, -
From William Smith, Illinois and Mictiigan canal scrip

No. 1779, principal $100, interest $83 50,

From Thomas Lewis, Illinois and iMichigan canal scrip

No. 224, principal $100, interest $83 50,

From John Moore,
Int.im. scrip No. 1P35 A,prin. $82 50 int. $82 17

do ' "^

do
do
do
do

From J. Hamburgh, scrip issued by Governor Ford, No's

146, 149, 151, principal $100, interest $62, paid $100

each, -. _ _ _

1935 B, "
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1854.

April 26 From William Smith, Illinois and Michigan canal scrip
No's 147, 148, 150, principal $100, interest $62 50,
paid $100 each, - _ _ <g3oo 00

From William Smith,
In. Im. scrip. No. 481, prin. $54 42, int. $33 48,- 54 42

do 753, " 20 00, <' 12 30,- 20 00
do ^ 755, « 100 00. « 67 50,- 100 00
do 963, 964, $20 each, - 40 Oe

From William Smith, Illinois andMickig:an canal scrip
No. 491 B, principal $100, interest $71, - 100 00

From William Smith, Illinois and Michigan canal scrip
No. 211 D, principal $100, interest $63 50, - 100 00

From William Smith, Illinois and Michigan canal scrip
No. 1246 B, principal $100, interest $62, - 100 00

FromA. B. Safford, Illinois and Michigan canal scrip
No's 591, 593, principal $50 each, interest $36 on
each, - _ - _ jQO (JO

From A. B, Safford, internal improvement scrip, No.
965, principal $30, without interest, - - 15 00

From Thomas Lewis, internal improvement scrip, No.
1510, principal $107, interest $98 60, - - 113 16

Amount paid John Moore for exchange on $10,000, - 50 00

Amount paid for state indebtedness delivered to the au-
ditor up to 1st December, 1854, - - $77,722 97

Balance of state land fund drawn by governor prior to
1st December, 1854, to be accounted for, - $186,812 13



[ xxxvi ]

No. 11.

A STAl EMEJS°T showing the number of acres of state land in the several cmm-
ties in which they are situated remaining unsold on the 1st December) 1852, the

number of acres sold, the amount sold for, and the quantity remaining unsold

en the Isi December, 1854.
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No. 14.

COMPARATIVE STATEMEJ^T of the Revenue for the years 1852 and

1853, showing the assessed value of property, amount of tax charged, amount
abated, araount of interest on the school fund, amount collected. See.

Ooaaty.
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eoaaty.

Fayette,

do
Franklin,

do
Fulton,
do

Grallatin,

do
Greene,
do

Grundy,
do

Hamilton,
do

Hancock,
do

Hardin,
do

Henry,
do

Henderson,
do

Iroquois,

do
Jackson,

do
Jasper,

do
Jefferson,

do
Jersey,

do
Jo Daviess,

do
Johnson,

do
Kane,
do

Knox,
do

Kendall,
do

Kankakee,
do

Lake,
do

La Salle,

do
Lawrence,
do

Lee,
do

Livingston,
do

Logan,
do

1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853
1852
1853

3 i
3

S;
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Statement—Conlinu i

County.
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Statement—Continued.

County.





TREASURER'S REPORT.

X.





TREASURER'S REPORT.

Treasurer's Office, Illinois, )

Springfield^ December Ist, 1854.
\

To the General Assembly of the State of Illinois

:

In accordance with the provisions of law, I have the honor to sub-
mit the following report of the receipts and disbursements of the pub-
lic money within the two years ending November 30th, 1854, in the
following order

:

1st. A statement of the aggregate receipts for revenue purposes.
2. A statement of revenue receipts from the assessment of 1853,

1852, 1851, and previous years ; the receipts of the three former years
being the amounts from wiiich one-sixth of a mill are deducted for the

education of the deaf and dumb.
3. A statement of monthly receipts of revenue from the assessment

of taxes and other sources.

4. ' A statement of monthly recepts of special taxes and from the sale

of state lands.

5. A statement of monthly credits on account of each fund, by re-

ceipts from the auditor of public accounts.

6. A statement of the annual receipts of special taxes from the 1st

December, 1845, to 30th November, 1854.

7. Treasury balance sheet.

The receipts and disbursements and balance of each fund on hand
on the 3uth of November, 1854, as appears by the foregoing statements,

are as follows, viz :

Receipts for revenue purposes, including the balance on hand on the

1st of December, 1852, amount to $554,902 13. Payments on the

same account, including $137,053 82 as surplus revenue, and $51,000
for the education of the deaf and dumb, amount to $525, 877 29, leav-

ing a balance in the treasury of $29,034 84.

Receipts on account of the state debt fund, including the balance on
hand on the 1st December, 1852, amount to $701,220 99. Payments
on the same account amount to $545,140 80, leaving a balance on
hand for pro rata distribution on the 1st January, 1855, of $418,667 67.

4



[I] 4
*

Receipts on account of the interest fund, including balance on hand^
amount to $592,972 08. Payments on the same account amount to

the sura of $530,621 18, leaving a balance of interest in the treasury

of $62,350 90.

Receipts on account ©f the hospital for the insane, including the bal-

ance on hand, amount to $120,371 51. Payments on the same account,

including amount overpaid by collectors and refunded, amount to

$102,977 53, leaving a balance on hand of $17,394 08.

Receipts for the institution of the blind, including balance on hand,

amount to $54,776 64. Payments on this account, including amount
overpaid by collectors and refunded, amount to $50,683 58, leaving a

balance in the treasury of $4,093 36.

From the sale of state lands, the sum of $280,894 06 have been paid

into the treasury since the month of July, 1853. Payments have been
made from the same fund amounting to $264,535 10, leaving a balance

in the treasury of $16,358 96.

From leases, &c., of saline lands, the sum of $777 have been re-

ceived, and now remains in the treasury for the improvement of the

navigation of the Saline river.

Receipts from old materials sold by the state house commissioners

amount to $197 12, and payments to the same amount have beenmade
for improvements about the state house.

Payments have been made into the treasury since May 1st 1854, on

account of non-resident land tax, amounting to $7,790 80.

The sum of twenty-six dollars have been paid into the treasury from

Adams county, in favor of unknown heirs under the provisions of sec-

tion 12, chapter 79, Revised Statutes.

An appropriation of $2,500 was made by the last general assembly

for the construction of a vault or safe in the treasurer's office. A very

substantial and commodious one, of cut stone, of very superior quality

and workmanship, secured with burglar-proof doors and locks, has

been erected during the present year, and is pronounced by competent

judges to be fully equal, in point of mechanical skill, and for the se-

curity of its contents, to any structure of the kind in the western coun-

try. The total cost of its construction exceeded, by less than ten

dollars, the amount of approprition.

JOHN MOORE, Treasurer.



STJiTE TREASURER, to the State of Illinois Dr.

To balance in the treasury, for revenue, 1st December, 1852, - $146,372 36
" receipts from collectors, from Ist December, 1852, to 30th Novem-

ber, 1854, _ _ _ _ 378,509 55
" amount received for hawkers' and pedlers' licences, - 1100 00
" amountrefunded by insane hospital, _ _ _ 11,000 00
" amount refunded by institute for the blind, - - 5000 00
'^ amount received from drainage commissioners, - - 871 GO
*' amount received from lands sold by the state and redeemed, - 2625 75
'* amount received from the estate of Wm. Kinney, - - 100 00
" amount received for seminary lands, - _ _ 100 00
" amount for paper sold by the auditor - - - 96 00
" fine for violation of section 7, chapter 89, Revised Statutes, - 50 00
" amount from rents on escheated lands, - - 30 00
" costs refunded by clerks, - - - - 29 80
" premiums on insurance, - - - - 17 67

Total revenue, $554,902 13
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REVEJSTUE receipts on the assessment of thefollowing years.

Date.
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STATEMEJSTT of Monthly Receipts for Revenue.

Date.



[ liv ] 8

MOt/VTHLY Receipts of Special Taxes, andfor State Lands.

Date.
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STATEMEJVT of monthly credits by Auditor's Receipts.

Rec'pfs.

for



[ Ivi ]
10

ST-dTEMEJ^T of the Annual Receipts of Special Taxes^ from \st

December^ 1846, to JYovember 30th, 1854.

Date.
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